This paper aims to clarify actual condition of permanent housing supply in Banda Aceh Municipality two and half years after Indian Ocean Tsunami 2004. The paper focuses on two different case study areas there, namely Deah Glumpang in the suburban area and Peulanggahan in the central area. In both areas UN-Habitat was a main donor in terms of permanent housing supply. It adopted community based approach to manage construction process of permanent houses. UN-Habitat had to face and deal with different demands and problems between the two areas. On the other hand, in both areas, one thirds of the households were renters who moved into the sites after the disaster. It is notable that the market for permanent housing had been already formed in the central area.
Introduction
As it is well-known, the coastal area of Banda Aceh municipality on the Sumatra Island of Indonesia was one of the areas most heavily stricken by the tsunami following the earthquake on the 26th of December 2004. In the previous paper* 1 , authors outlined the overall rehabilitation* 2 process of the urban settlements in Banda Aceh municipality during recovery stage, with a special focus on international organizations such as UN-Habitat that demonstrated very important coordinating function between the affected population and NGOs. Besides acting as coordinating organization, UN-habitat itself was helping the rehabilitation process introducing community-based approach in a series of the rehabilitation works, namely, self-supportive mapping of the boundary between plots, land consolidation and the initial decision-making by the residents towards further rehabilitation. This paper aims to clarify both the manner and achievement of on-site permanent housing supply by UNHabitat in the following three points of view.
(1) The degree of community participation in the process of housing supply.
(2) Additional construction works initially needed by residents to verify appropriateness of the housing model. .
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payment of building fund would be suspended. So members of a KPR had to take care of a member with delay. KPR or an each member made its own decision to employ a contractor and construction workers while purchasing building materials together in some cases (or through a contractor and workers they chose in other cases). UN-Habitat never employed a contractor but it supplied KPR with the information of the past records of a contractor at its request. Then people can beforehand judge whether or not a certain contractor/workers would deserve to be commissioned for their construction work. An owner with such individual intention also must join a KPR group.
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additional building cost into the KPR's common bank account beforehand.
In this way, UN-Habitat tried to avoid the possible delay in a construction phase within the KPR system due to the shortage of her/his building fund.
As mentioned earlier in the paper, another important issue in Peulanggahan was whether or not permanent houses should be provided to renters with no land rights. Normally permanent houses were to be provided on the basis of registered landownership. UN-Habitat's decision toward this issue was that it would provide houses and rooms to renters with no landownership as well on condition that rental houses and rooms would be built on legal landowner's plots. There renters before tsunami were again permitted to rent a house/room from the same house owner. In both areas percentage of population recovery proceeded to that of recovery of electricity. This may suggest that recovery of electricity was ��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� increase of the population compared to the period before. We can judge that recovery of electricity was essential for the residents in Deah Glumpang. Table 4���������������������������������������������������������������������� residents family member structure �sex+age� house rent/month reason for moving in Tab.4 shows the result from our interviews on residents' profile, ownership, donors for housing, and their addresses before tsunami. Out of 18 households surveyed, 11 had their house in the same plot and one moved from adjacent dusun in the same gampong. All of these 12 households own the land and permanent houses. 6 households moved into Deah Glumpang after tsunami and they rent permanent houses.
The family member structure of the house-owners shows several varieties. Some have only children, some lack either of parents and one just a single male. This had something to do with the fact they lost some of their family members by tsunami. Several parents have a baby born after tsunami and that not a single household has an elementary school child, which suggests original households most likely to have lost small children by the catastrophe.
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member has a blood relation with the husband. In Aceh region, heir of the real estate property is traditionally a daughter. Sons very often have to seek their beds ���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� born before tsunami. Most of renters have children old enough to go to the elementary school. This is quite different situation from house-owners' households.
They might not have be affected by tsunami to heavy degree in some reason. Two households came from outside the municipality such as Meulaboh or Sabang
Island. Probably they challenged to move into municipality looking for opportunities such as new jobs. According to the informants, house rent must be paid yearly* 12 . The house rent ranges between 2 million and 2.5 million Rupiahs, which is nearly half price compared to the house rent in the central area dealt in the ����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� 13 .
5-2 The Case of Kelurahan Peulanggahan (central area)
Tab.5 shows the results of the same interviews to the residents in Peulanggahan. Out of 38 households questioned, 23 had their houses in the same --------------2005----------|--------------------------------2006----------------------------|--------------------2007-------------- Although owner-renter ratio showed almost the same tendency between the two case study areas, it is noteworthy that 4 households moved into Peulanggahan after they bought permanent houses. The previous addresses of these households were one in Peulanggahan, two in nearby kelurahans within the municipality and one outside the municipality (Lhokseumawe). In the central area of Banda Aceh, permanent housing market seemed to emerge shortly after the provision. Many houses were directly put into the market without being occupied by the legal holders. What is more, many more vacant permanent houses were found in and around Peulanggahan (In Fig.3 , thickly outlined houses were not inhabited at the time of the survey). They seemed to ������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� reason for this is that donors provided permanent houses not only to the survivors but also in the name of the more or less distant relatives of the late residents who do not necessarily live on the affected land. There is also another aspect for this problem. It has rather cultural aspect of Aceh region. Here houses are generally inherited along mother-daughter blood relation. In tsunami, it is true that most of the survivors were adult males and that population of ����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� the plot where his late wife had a legal right to succeed.
Looking at family member structure of the house-owners, many households were found to be less than a typical nuclear family. This is the same tendency as in Deah Glumpang. As for renters, besides nuclear families, single person household, young married couples without a child, shared lodging by Typical usage of rooms by a nuclear household is shown in Fig.8A (left) . Islamic prayer was normally conducted at the same room for each member to sleep �������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� mushalla (an independent communal building for daily prayer). They were mostly males in their 20's and 30's. Living room often became a sleeping space when a household was larger than a nuclear family (in Fig.8C) . Reception of the guests takes place at the living room (ruang tamu literally means 'guest room'). Living room was also used for dining space in most cases. Using dining tables and chairs was a rare case. Standard permanent house is too small to house dining furniture. Although such relation between residents' daily activities and rooms did not show very many patterns because of the limited Arnstein (1969) of community participation on the basis of project management including not only housing but also policy making and reconstruction of environment/ infrastructure* 15 ���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� degree of housing supply by UN-Habitat (Activity C in Tab. 6).
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to each construction phase, but they were consulted to save cost and to take construction wage themselves with self-aid manner. In Peulanggahan, they had ���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������collaborate���������������������������������������� C-2. Design decision: Initial permanent housing model by UN-habitat adopted wooden structure. After consulting with beneficiaries, structure was �������������������������������������������������������������������������empowered������������������������������������������������������������� ����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������informed������������������������������������������������ They had no chance for decision-making in material selection.
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They were fully entrusted/ empowered to control over and monitor actual construction (building) process.
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Conclusion
����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� focus on the on-site permanent housing by UN-Habitat.
(1) Degree of community participation.
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area size and renters' housing particularly in the central area.
2. UN-Habitat encouraged community-based housing in the two case study areas. Because of the different demands between the two case study areas, it occasionally asked for different degrees of community participation depending on the items of activity. But both empowerment and collaboration levels of community participations are achieved in most of activity items for permanent housing supply in both of case study areas. In this way it avoided problems such as the incompletion of houses that some donors had to face.
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3.
Outside kitchen caused problems for many households. There were four patterns of space utilization for kitchen inside a permanent house.
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5.
No less than one-thirds of the initial residents of permanent houses were replaced from the very beginning in both coastal and central areas* 16 . It is also noteworthy that permanent house market emerged in the central area soon after donors completed construction.
6. Although large number of on-site rental housing was not constructed, former tenants did prefer to seek housing in other than original settlements or plots.
Such facts may partly denote that the premise of returning to original place in the settlement needs to be reconsidered, especially in the society of people with high mobility such as in Indonesia. Our preliminary survey on resettlements in 2010 found the fact that some residents chose to live in new �����������������������������������������������������������������gampongs in Banda Aceh.
��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� saved beforehand to cover the cost of additional works such as paint of window frames and laying out water supply pipes.
�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� building materials went higher as is often the case with the disaster-stricken areas.
